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John Cafferty-Bea1,er Brown and 
Dogmatics Rock Full House 
by Jue/\ Spadaro 
1t swcw1e Eduur 
John Caflerty 11nd the Beaver Brown Band 
performed to a full house in Harrington 
Auditorium on l·nda) night. The show was 
opened by the Dogmatic\. 
The audience of more than 1200 \ludents 
wac; fully in tune with the JCBBB band by 
evenings end. The crowd danced. 'ang, and 
yelled in appreciation as the band pcrrorm~ 
eJ three encore \Ct\. The encore "et~ con-
-.isted mo.,tly of golden oldi~ whu.:h the 
cro\\d was required to "ing by virtue or a 
kdeal" with John Cal ferty: Cafferty c1qilain· 
ed that the band woultl play a\ long O'> the 
crowd participated. 
The headliner, were not reluctant to get 
down to bu,inc~'> right away. The main ~ct 
and the three encore \Ct all began al1110,1 im· 
mediate!) arter the band had tal.:en the \tage. 
Songs rolled from the band for two 'olid 
hours and the crowd certainly tlOt their 
money\ worth. 
1\ll of the more famou~ tunes were per· 
formed, induding "Darli. Side", "C.l.T. Y.", 
and "Tender Years". The band aho perform· 
ed an older unrecorded tune from their day' 
as a barroom act in home state Rhode Island. 
The real keys to the concert\ succe~~ were 
the production and the great stage presence 
by the band member!>, The music by nature 
i\ simple. It "as the band\ colorful antics 
that got the crowd to come alive. 
The production. including ex1."Cllen1 \Ound 
and lighting, wa~ pro\'ideJ by Pete's lights. 
The production cost more than $3,000. 
The Dogmatics, a Bo~t0n ·area band, 
played to a \Omewhat apathetic crowd. The 
band banged out straight-forward rock-and-
roll for nearly 30 minute . Sc\eral people 
danced to the ~teady and hea\V bad.: beat 
that wa' \Olidl~ laid ·down b\ th~ drummer. 
The band performed many tune I rom 
their older albums. The Dogmatic' plan to 
relea'e an album soon. 
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John Cafferty greels a receplhe. 
cheering crowd. 
Academic Committee to 
Meet With Students 
Grade Change Discussed 
Graduation Ceremony 
Planned 
bJ Mart. 0 borne 
;\"et."Spnk ruff 
Tomorrow, Wednesday, May 7. at 12 
noon in ~e\\Cll Hall (AK 116), there will be 
an inlormational meeting held to answer 
quN1on about the grading 'Y'tem change. 
The meeting will be attended by Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies William Grogan, 
Dean of Academic Ad\a!ling John 
vnnAlstyne. and Regimar John Melin~ki . 
According to Chcy~ Dcme1ry, chamnan of 
the cademic Commiuee and a member of 
the Committee of Student Advising (which 
i-. pre!>enting the event), there ""ill probably 
be 'a short presentation.' followed by a que:.-
tion nnd an wer period. 
Cranch, "hich revealed that WPI studenh 
""ere at a diqdvantage when entering the job 
mark~ or graduate '>Chools by virtue of the 
grading system. In other parts of the coun· 
try, where WPI is not as well known, 
recruiter~ were reported to be equating the 
WPI grading sy\lem to the Pass/fail '>YStem, 
which is generally frowned upon. The Com· 
miuee on Academic Policy recommended the 
introduction of a third grade in May of 1985. 
The system that \I.SS recommended was 
AD/GOOD/SAT. The faculty voted to 
replace this \\.ith A/ 8 /C, so that all confu. 
sion will be eliminated. 
1 f I he weather cooperate~. this ye<1r's cem · 
mcnccment "ill be held on the quad, accor-
ding to Bill Truk, director of OGCP. If 
there is much rain during the week 
preceeding graduation or the day b unplea· 
sant, the ceremony will be held in Harrington 
Auditorium . Because seating in Harrington 
is limited, each graduating Senior and higher 
degree candidate will be i<;\ued four invite· 
tions and tickets, which will be &\ailable 111 
the Office of Graduate and Career Plam 
through Friday, May 9th. On Tuesday, May 
13, any unclaimed tickets"' 111 be distributed 
through a lottery to student-; wi<;hing addi-
tional tickets. If graduation i-. outside, 
seating i~ unlimited and no tickets will be 
needed. 
A reception after graduation wilt be held 
on the Higgin~ House lawn regardless or 
where graduation is held, unle!<S it is raining 
on commencement day. 
Some concern has been voiced about hav-
ing graduate:. and spectator~ on 1he same 
level, but, according to James P. Culpepper, 
Head or the Department nl Athle11,-.; and 
Ph)skal Edu1.-ation and Admin1'1ra1i\e Mar 
.,h,111, the i.:o-.! 01 pruv1u111g rai ed .. catmg lor 
all of the graduates or the pcc1a1or' '\,ould 
be prohibata\e," Culrcpper also noted that 
outdoor commencement of th" t) pc arc not 
unusual, and that <.:lark Unher.,ity is ha\ · 
mg a '1malar ceremony. Culpepper said that 
the reason the foothal ,1adium cannot be us-
ed is that ''u~e of the field for a non-athletic 
event "ould \Oid the warrant~ on the rn· 
thetic 'urface. which would be \Cr) foolish." 
Bronwyn O'Reill)', the Senior cla 's 
representitive on the committee that plann · 
ed the ceremon)', said she thought most 
seniors would prefer to graduate oubidc as 
opposed to inside Harrington becau~c "therc 
will be more room tor i1uesh out~ide and it 
will be prettier." 
For tho.;e not allle to attend. the ccremon} 
will be broadca\t O\er the carnpu., closed· 
circuit tele\1<;ion S}\tem. 
Seniors who have questions about pudua 
tion l>hould contact Dl'an Trn~k 
All undcrgrac.Jua1e student who are 
present!~ attending \\'Pl, and \\Ill be retur· 
nang in the fall, are required to choo't: bet· 
\\CCn the pres1.---nt )"'tern of ADI AC/ NR, and 
the new t\ / BIC/N R, whit.:h will be used to 
gr.ade all future undi:rgraduatc\. Thi!> cho11;c 
will be a onc-11mc·onl> matter, and once the 
ch11ice as made, it cannot be changed. 
Student~ will record their preference ol 
grndmg ) ~em on enrollment day in Augu~t. 
ll hould be noted that Al.l n~ grades "''II 
be in the ne\\ system (af that i~ ~lected). i.e. 
prOJCC'ls, and not ju\t cour~e work. Old 
graucs will rl.'ma111 as r~-cordcd . 
Implication'\ of the change in arading 
"Y"tem are many. Grade Point A1rerages 
(GP As) will be able to be calculated, though 
it will onl~ be recorded at the \tuden1·~ re-
quest. The grades of the pre,cnt "Y"tcm "ill 
be given rating.' of 4.0 for AD and 2.75 for 
AC, while the A/B/C :.y~tem will a\~ign 
values of 4 .0. J.O, and 2.0, respectively. In 
the past, no GPA~ were calculated. In addi· 
uon, the cover letter (describing the WPI 
Plan), which accompanie the transcript 
when it i~ r,ent out, ""ill have to be · ub!>tan· 
tiallr rewritten to encompa'" the~e new 
changes. 
All ~tudcnh arc encouraged to attend thi<, 
meeting, ~o that the !>y!>tem which bc\I fi1s 
future goah can be cho,en. 
Symposium on Scholarship and 
Technology, Inauguration Set for 
Charter Day at WPI 
I he mmc to rite nc" gradrng ~ystcm w:a~ 
the result of a survey done by \VPI Prc,ident 
WPI Recognizes Outstanding 
Teacher and Scholar 
Joan T. Bok , pre!iident of New England 
Electric Sy,tcm, J. Wesley Robb, profe~~or 
of aeli •ion at the Univer ity or Southern 
Cahfornaa, and Da\id S. Saxon, chairman 
of the corporation at the Ma\,achusc:tts In · 
titute or 1 edmology, will peal.: at a ~pecial 
S) mposium on May I 0 a\ part ot acm atic 
marking the inauguration of Jon C. Strau"' 
I he\\ orcest<!r Pol)ted1111l· 1n,titu1c Board \\ho need ud\1cc or guidance." a' the l lt h prc,1dent of Worcester 
C'f fru,tccs 1\\\arus for OuMandang Wolaver wa' al o honored for hi' ~en ice Pol)tcchnic ln,titule. 
I c:adung nnd Outstandang Creath~ Scholar· on facuh)' comnu1tec • h1~ participation in I he sympm.ium, entitktl "Scholar~hip and 
hp ha\e been announced. Dan H. Wola\cr, ' sC\eral musical group~ on campu\, hi~ cham· Technology," v.111 be moderated by Richard 
n so iate professor of elccu1cal engineering, pioning of electrical engineering and ht\ el- H. Gallagher. Dean of raculty at WPI . Each 
\\ named out tandmg teacher or the )ear forts to strengthen the WPI academic of the three \peal.:er.; Y.ill an~wer a que,lion 
\\hale Alexander h. I•manucl, professor ol program. about the importance of <.cholar~h1p. Bok 
t'lcctrical cng111eemn11. "on the "cholar .. hip A graduate ol Rem.,elaer Polytl'l:hnic ln- will addn."l>\ the QUClltion: "Is scholaf\hip rck· 
pr11c. l!manuel, who rcl·e1ved the teaching ~titute, Wolaver earned his ma\ler\ and vant to today's indu'itry?" Robb "ill ~peak 
ll\\lHd in 1982, is ahe tirst WPI faculty Ph .D. degree' from Ma-.o;achusem ln~titute to the quc~tion: "Are c;cltolar\hip and 
member to ha\e \\On both award). of Technology. He joined the facult) or WPI technology compatible?" Saxon\ que~tion 
According to the c11ation pr~nted 10 in 1980 and has since developed a number "ill be: "h ~cholar-;hip nece~~ary 111 today'c; 
Wola,er b) the 1 rustC"CS, he ha~ a creativt' of cour e 111 electronic communicauons. technological education?" 
approach to the teaching of daflicult c;ubje1.:h Emanuel i best known for hi' research in The symposium wilt take place from 10 to 
\\htch "hac; not onl)' earned him a c;pccial power ... ystcm harmonics. His pioneering 11 :45 a .m. in Newell Hall in the Atwater 
rt"putnuon among student.'>, but ha~ al~o \\Ork in this field. hi\ award citation notes, Kent laboratories building at WPI. The in· 
helped to produce a large number of con fl· ha~ "gained ham the Matus of world renown· vcstiturc of Dr. Straus\ •~ schl'duled for 2 
dent nnd capable new electrkal eng111eers." ed C.'\pcrt." l:manuel was, in fact, one of the p.m. in Alden Memorial Unll. The WPI 
In ddation to his role as teacher, the ell&· lirst re earchers to tud)· the effect of large tru tee , Worcei.ter-area WPI alumni, 
t >n notes, Wola\cr "~-;es a rare ~all - s1hcon-controlled rectifiers on electrical friend\ in the Worcester area, students. 
ha learned how to create an unhurncd di tribution ")Stl.'ms faculty and staff ha~c been imited to attend. 
d p ucnt atmo~phere tor tho e .;..:tu:.:d:.:1:..:.:n..;.t\-..____ fcon_r_in_u_~ _ ,1_n..;.p_a..:.;1:_e_6..;.J ____ T_11_e_1_n_ug_urntioool Dr Strnu \\allcom· 
cadc with the 121!>! n11ni\crsar~ of•hr 1 n· 
ing ol WPI'" char tcr b) the se..:rcum of the 
Comrno1m ealt h of Massachusetts. 
Joan BoA wa" elected ctuurrncn of the C\\ 
1 ngland Electnc .lo tl"ln (Nl·ES) m 19 hi: 
1s 11mong the most prominent \\Omen C\ 
ei:ut1,e\ in the U1111cd lllll'\, She JOaned 
:-.ii+ m 1%8. hold mg\ inN1 ll'gal and ~x 
ccuthc po"•~. most recent!) M' vang n~ \ 1: 
chairman .rnd director 
/\ professor of rehg1011 111 the School ot 
Religion at U C. J H rsle; Robb al n 
teaches cour es in baocthtcs an use· chool 
of Medicine and is a frequent lecturer 1n the 
School\ of Dcnti~tr) nnd Pharmn1.:). S111c1: 
the early 1970\, he ha' wrillen cxll'llstvel} 
about ethics in medicine and biology. 
Da~·1d S. Sa.\On sencd as the prcs1dc111 of 
the Unhersi1y of Cahfornia at Los Angeles 
for eight years before becllming a member 
of the MIT Corpornllon, the universal)" 
board or trustees, in 1977. He was named 
chairman of the corporation 111 19 3. 
In addition, he is a director ol the F..astman 
Koda!.. Company anu the Houghton M1fOtn 
< ompany. Hl• 1s also a member of 1hc board 
of director of the Massnchuscm Center of 
I :o;cc:llence Corporation, a member of the 
Corporauon or the Mu~eum of C1ence 111 
(continued 011 pag~ 6) 
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EDITORIAL 
SAS: Good For Spirit, Bad For 
Government 
The 5tude11t Alumni Society 1s a strong ond actl\•e Orflani;.ation. It ~l'r11es WP/ m several 
ways. By reww1g lost traditiom and through its various e11ents, the ~1tS odds to the WP/ 
e\~rtence and brin~s out the umquene~s of the college. 
The SAS al~o promotes alumni relations h.l interoctmg with alumnt at events such as 
homet·onung and reunions. 
Recently the Student Body E>.-ec.1't1ve Coun,·tl det:ided to gn•e the SAS ''oting pnvileges. Smee 
thH decmon represents on amendment m thl' S111dent Body Constitution (Act H Section AJ, 
the u,·t1on seems to be in direct VIOiation of Ar11cle V of that ConstitU11on 
A two-thirds majority vote is 11et•ded eve11 to ;ustify a proposed ame11dme111111 the Constitu-
llon (Studt•nts moy also propose amendment~ and referenda by o pet111011 signed by ot least 
twefllyf1ve percent of the current vot111g community. - Article VI Part 5) To octuall_v adopt 
011 amendment or referendum requtres a 213 ma;ority vote ma GJ::NERAL ELECTION, and 
on(v after a pertod of "full discussion and explanation." But so far, the E1:ec11tive Council 
has dmegarded these rules. "The SAS is now a voting member of the £xecutn·e Council," 
\a1d Student Body President Kevin S:.eredy at the meeting. 
As it is, this amendment IS unusual since all currl'nt representa11ves on the Executive Coun-
cil are representatives of various student populallo11s. A I though the S 1 S helps the whole cam-
pus, its only conslituency would be I/self 
No one dub or fraternity has a vote on the F.xecutive Council. They are represented by rhe 
IFC, Panhel.. or Student Act1v111es Board. Tire Residence Holl Council Executive Board 
REPRESENTS all Residence Hall Councils and all dorm residents; the class representatn•es 
REPRESENT each class; etc. Nt!K'Speak, which does not represent any one group serves an 
informational role at Executive Council meetings, to /er srudents know what rhe Council is 
doing and vice verso. The reports of the various representatives ore often used as leads on 
stories. Newspeak has no voting power. 
There is no evidence that the SAS represenrative will improve the dec1S1on making ability 
of the Executive Council, or represent any studenr nor already represented on the Council. 
It reems there 1s l111le 10 gain by giwng a vote to the SAS. 
The SAS claims to represenr alumni. Why ore we g1V1ng alumni a ''Ottman undergraduate 
government' Faculty and administrators do not have a vole. Even graduate students do not 
hove a vote. 
It 1s questionable whether the chairperson of SAS can be a good representative of even the 
SAS itself Cha1rpersons are not ele1:ted, but hand-picked by their predecessor (with the help 
of non-student administrative advisors). Up to now, SAS chairpersons have been highly 
motivated and respected by members, but this aristocratic type of government can bring pro-
blems in a democratic society. We cannot be sure of the stability of the organiwtion in Ille future. 
The 111te&rity of the SAS is not m question here, only irs ability lo act as a pol11ical body. 
The mtegr1t_l of the Executive Council, hoi~ever. ism question. It seems the Executive Coun-
cil~ det'ision was made without proper considerauon of the students of J~ Pl and with total 
dnregard of tJre Constitution under wJ11ch 11 exists. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and staff should include thetr full title Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a.m. on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bnng them to the Newspeak Office, Riley 01 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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LETTERS 
Destruction of Property is Wrong 
In the last io;sue of New\ptak there ap-
peared a letter to rhe editor about terroril>rn 
as ii concerns abortion. The author claims 
that abortion is wrong, and therefore, willful 
and mahcrous destrudion of property is 
ju.,tifred Am I therefore allowed to destrO\ 
hi' property because l might not hold th~ 
'iame \iewpoint'? 
I do not intend to enter into a discussion 
of the legalities or correctness of abortion. 
rather I question the methods of rhe anti-
abonionisrs. In this democratic soc1e1y \\.e 
are given rights "by the people. and for the 
people." If people ob1ect morally to abor-
tion, they ~hould then seek legal channcb of 
protest. The deliberate destruction of pro-
perly can not, should not, and hopefully 
shall never be condoned by this country. 
lately, in many countrie'i of the world, 
small group~ have bombed building,, cars, 
~nd airplanes. fhese "terrorists" olten claim 
that they are doing these ternble thmgs for 
I he good of the people. No man should have 
the right to decide what his neighbor '>hould 
do. Our constitu1ion guarantees u~ rhe righ1 
to freedom. Terrorism, by 1ts nature, can on-
ly work against that. Whether or not abor-
tion 1s morally right, the destruction of abor-
tion clinics and medical propert> 15 correct-
ly defined a' terrori~m ~mce 11 work., to 
remove that freedom through fear and 
intimidation. 
Most women \Ceking abortion ha\c con-
sidered the con'>~-quencc~ of •heir action, and 
believe their actiom ju~tifred. Let u~ 1101 
forget the case of the women who are im-
pregnated by rape, ~hould they also be 
denied thi\ option? 
As for the ca'e of Joan Andrew:., I hard· 
ly think her weight or height make any dif-
ference. She maltdously destroyed proper-
ty, and therefore de~crve:. to be punished b} 
Lhe la\\-. 
Let me clO\e ""ith a favorite statement of 
the well-noted author Arthur C. Clarke, 
"Violence is lhe la!>t refuge of the incompe-
tent." 
- Roland Hor1h '88 
Reader Defines Terrorism 
To the editor: 
2nd College Edition, the American 
Heritage Dictionary, Houghton Mifnin 
Company, Boston, MA 
Dennition: te"orism n. The systematic use 
of terror. violence, and intimidation to 
achieve an end. 
On behaJf of all helpless nephew~. (and all 
helpless others). might they not be beuer 
served by uncles who do not justify ter-
rorism, as defined above? For to suppon Ms. 
Andrews and Mr. Besida is to do just that, 
and to support it in one instance of personal 
preference is to accept all other premises 
which are rationalizauon and catalysts for 
terrorism and intimidation. 
As long as abortion is legal, u appear~ that 
the only viable alternauve for T. Sexton will 
be co wait until the nephew 1n que:.tron is old 
enough to vote. 
- Marlyn Myers 
Dept. of Plant Serwce~ 
COMMENTARY 
The Body Politic 
The Other Side of Terrorism 
by Ste1•en Landry 
l\ewsptak stajf 
President Reagan is just one of thoc;c guys 
that can't lost He take~ a •.trong <,!and 
against tcrromm. and finds his allie) con-
demning the act and worldwide terrori'm on 
the rhe. If any other head of \late were to 
be ta1.'Cd "ith thic; situation, dra)tic measures 
would have to be taken to salvage anything 
of worrh trom her or his actions. Yet what 
happens to our pre ident? The Soviets nuke 
thcmselvc,. This diverts atten1ion lrom the 
I 1byan bombing. decrease~ incidents ofter-
rorism (no terrori~t likes to be upstaged), and 
muke~ the Soviets look bad. Nov. if only that 
radioactive cloud v. ill $lop O\ er I ibya. 
Yet with two Smiets dead and thousands 
ol Chernobyl citizens catching cold!>, the pro-
blem of terroric;m remains. This article b go-
ing to look at one group of people who are 
labeled terrorists, and try to foster ~ome ap-
preciation for the reasons behind their 
\truggle 
The Palestinians have ample reason to be 
upset. They were dnven from land on which 
they have lived for thousands of years, told 
that 1he Jewish people had more right to be 
there. This to me, who wa:. not around at 
the time of the creation of hrael, rs un-
fathomable. lt seems incredibly presump-
tuous of the world community to help 
remove a people from their land in order to 
allow others co have a country or their own. 
The Jews were also driven off their land, 
thousands of years ago. If they felt they were 
entitled to land then and for this reason , how 
can they deny that the Palestinians have that 
same right? How can rhey force Palestinians 
into refugee camps and not allow them 
citi1enship? 
fhc Pale,tinian struggle b complex, with 
man) rawom,. each calling for different 
.,olu1ion,. Radical liberauon group use 
'iolcncc, often directed again'>t innocent 
noncombatanh. This cannot be condoned, 
and ha~ done rhc Pak..,tinian movcmen1 more 
harm than good. 
Yet th~c arc the onl~· group\ about \\h1~h 
the citizens of the U S. ha\-e an)' kno" ledge. 
There arc also moderate'>, \\-hich call lor 
solutions'' htch are ncgo11able. The f!OH~rn­
ment and pres' of this countr} never ccm 
to speak of these group,, probably bc .. au\e 
chey aren't colorlul enough; they don't make 
good news. Only 'ioknce make~ the cven-
in{! neW\. 
Zioni\tl> U\Cd violence in attempting to 
create rhe .Jcwi'h '>late back in the ronic,, 
They got headline,. aml they were i.uccessful. 
The combination ol the need for vi~ibiht) 
and the Zioni't 'uccc' nre undoubted!} t\\o 
reasons behind the vmlence of the radicals. 
Nov. that 1he Jc"i'>h state e.\ists, solutions 
are hard to formulate, and nearly 1mpo,s1-
blc to achieve. Certainly Israel cannot be 
relied upon to give up any land. Since the 
1940's they have conrinually expanded, tak-
ing land in military action in nearly all the 
surrounding countries, most recently in 
Lebanon. Combined with the lack ol 
organized and formal leadership ot the 
Palestinian people, the problem takes on 1111 
possible proportions. 
Yet the Pale~tinian struggle. and the 
resulting v1olence, will continue. If the 
citizens and govc:rnments of the world can 
S« beyond the reprehensible violence, 
perhaps they will begin lo ~e chat the Palcsu-
nians are, in part, right. 
It need not be a concession to terrorism. 
ll need only be an afnrma1ion of a people'' 
right to their land, ton country of their O\\n, 
an affinnauon which was suppo~edly made 
in the very action which drove the Palc\ti -
nians off cheir land. 
I suppose I "ill get accu~ed of bcmg nnu-
Semit ic. Yet I do not den} that hrael should 
exi\t, or 1hut Jew'> ~houtd h;ne their o" n 
country. I merely extend that same n ght to 
Pale tin1un s. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY . ..... ... ...... . . . . .. . ..... .. . . ... 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY ... ... .. 9:00-10:00 a.m., 11 - 12 a.m ., 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
\VEDNESDA Y .. . ............ 9:00- 10.00 a .m., 3:00-4:00 p.m 
THURSDAY ..... ... ... . ................... 2:00-4:00 p.m., 
FRIDAY ........... . ..... . .................. 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
lul'sd.1). ID\ 6, 1986 
by Andy Ftrre1ru 
i\'tK'({ltak staf) 
Herl!' I ~ii mm) bedrnom, l\Jling on &he 
DEC20 at 11 :30 on a rrida) n1gh1, tal.mg a 
~hort breal. from 1ud\ ing for my cour<>es 
and PQP. My goodne's ho" I ha"c chang-
ed and I hardl;i. ha\c no1iccJ. 
I supJlO't' that some change\ are like in-
1egration. They art' comtan1 changes that by 
them<oel\ies, are incredibly ~mall , just like dx. 
But when you add &hem all up, you gel the 
a1 ca under the curve. And if you are summ · 
mg out 1o"ards inlini1y and your function 
doesn't converge. you art' in for a hell of a 
lot or change. 
So I suppo'e the 'ecre1 10 a happy life is 
10 be go\erncd by a n11.e com:ergen1 func-
1ion, thal ~ud.s do" to the 't·ains as you go 
far away from the ongm in ei1her direction. 
Remember tha1 . 
Well , "e are coming clo e to 1he end of 
1he term, 1he end of 1he year. For som.: its 
a time of 'iad parung. f'or others it marks 
by Joshua Smith 
No•s~a/c suiff 
The year 1s coming to a close, and I am 
running out of things to wri1e abou1. I don't 
l<no" 1r I'll write a column next year (we'll 
see if the summer fills my head with fresh 
new c;tory ideas), and if I do write one, I 
don't know what I'll call it. Any sugges1ions? 
Well, I suppose one thing I can do at this 
Nl.\\~Pf.AK 
COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
We Must Live to Fight the Negative 
the begmang ol a -;ummer of glamour, nit · 
ting about the beach, d1splaymg \'Briou~ parts 
of the anatomy through incredibly ~mall 
piece~ of clo1hing (also hke dit), and trying 
to 1um a~ dark as po!>Sible a' c,oon as 
po Sible. 
Speaking ofturmng tanned , I have found 
tha1 there are a number of different schools 
of sunning. One d1cta1e say~ to he out in 1he 
c,un when the harmful uhraviolet rays are the 
strongest, from 10am-2pm. 
A similar reaching ~ays 10 stay out all day 
one day and ge1 burnt. This burn will turn 
into a tan. This 1s a lie. Fim of all, red is 
not brown. It never has been and I doubt 1f 
it ever will be. Secondly, burm hurt Why 
do you thmk ii 1s called sunBU RN? lastly, 
bums do not turn into tans. Burn~ peel and 
make you look as if you were dipped in 
Elmer's glue and it hardened . I suppose if 
you arc a busy person and have only one or 
two days free a week, then perhaps this bur-
ning method is the only wa> to gam color. 
Howe\ er, if you want 10 turn red, next time, 
may I suggest food coloring? 
In any e\ient, people "ill still lie in the sun 
for inordinarte amounts of 1ime "soaking up 
the sun". What a silly phrase. What arc we? 
Sponges? If we are c;oaking up the ~un, I 
want 10 know who spilt 11 in the first place. 
There's another llung I could never unders-
tand about tanning. Why do tanning louons 
always smeU like pina coladas? They certain 
ly don't taste hke pma coladas. and I could 
no1 even imagine smearing my body with 
pina coladas. The two things are clearly dis· 
JOint and tanning lo11ons, therefore, \hould 
slop smelling like they do. 
Why do people go to the beach? When I 
was young, my family would go 10 Hamp-
ton Beach and I'd go in 1he water. Now 1f 
I go with some freinds and even mention 1he 
ocean they look at me funny and menuon 
something about having just put on 1anning 
lotions that smell like pina coladas. The sun 
al the shore is, believe ii or not, the same sun 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
point in my educauonal career is to assess 
my past nine months learnings. 1 came in as 
a cocky freshman who held himself in high 
esteem for his success in high school (like jus1 
about every other matriculating student) 
You see, high school serves one purpose: to 
make students think 1hat 1hcy are sman. Col· 
lege serves the contrary purpo~e: to make 
students think they are inadequate. But 1hus 
far I've been really disappointed; l don't feel 
very inadequate yet. 
It 's funny, in high school everyone com· 
plained about homework, "No time!" we us-
ed to say. It didn't take Jong for me 10 find 
out how wrong I was. Now I know what 11\ 
really like 10 have no time for homework. 
I suppose that makes me feel a little inade-
quate, except everyone else has the same pro-
blem, so it doesn't really count. 
A Word From the Cartoonist Part of Lhe problem is this column. I write down my silly ideas 1n this form, and 
e\ieryone either accepts them, or lets them 
shde. It 's rare that anyone ever argue~ with 
what l say (except my editor occasionall} J; 
so I am able to preach my mbconceJll1on 
of life, and no one ever tells me I'm wrong. 
That may ha\ie something to do wnh this pan 
of the country, though. PeoJlle around here 
seem much less mterested m arguing about 
things than the folks bad. home. I haven't 
met many New Englanders who are a~ OJll· 
nionatcd as l am. 
by Brian Freeman 
N1wsp1a/c .staff 
W 1Jlard Gayhn, a p)ychoanalyst who lcc-
1ured in Kmnicut Hall lac,1 week, noted that 
technological disa~ter\ cause greater conccrm 
to pa c;i\'e &lQmall ob ervers than natural 
d1c;asters. Although his lecture was on 
biomedical ethic~. he did comment on the 
~ignifigance hb patienh put the Chernobyl 
melt-down than to the ~lexican earthquake 
la t )ear. He al.;o '>aid the produces or our 
creation scare us (&he r ranken tcin effect)-
\\ hethcr they're 'iucce~lul or di~:bterous . We 
'hould be "cared . In one event, \\I! ha"e seen 
the danger of nuclear energy and the ir-
rc\pon.,ib1hty of a <;uperpower. 
Ye:., I am a fruitcal.e cnvironmemal1s1 and 
would like to ~ee the ,·n·1f1un nuclear power 
incJu,try . And after all the brilliant 
arguments and Stoic logic ha' run circles 
around my mind, I will till asl..: ls nuclear 
po"'cr so nec:es .. ar) 1ha1 we can risk our 
eco..,ystem? Are allernative energy sources so 
unattainable and impractical. I don't have 
&he c,pace to comment fully on my po~itions 
1n 1hc e areas. 
The Soviet government's treatment of the 
mcic.lent \0 far has been completely irr~pon­
s1ble. The) seem to make it a habit to ~cre\v 
their own people, but they are unjustified in 
withholding the information that could ar. 
feet the lives, welfare, and ecology or 
neighboring states; "allies" or not. The Finns 
had to condemn water supplie:.. Pohsh of· 
ficials distributed Iodine tablets. The Sovie&s 
celebrated May Day and down-played the in· 
cident; al1hough, they did publicly announce 
that an accident had occurred (after Swedish 
officials recorded unnaturally high levels of 
radiation in their country). This policy or 
wi1hholding information cannot be tolerated 
from a country that has a military pari1y (or 
the upper-hand) with the United States 
and/ or has suffered a disa\ter as dangerous 
to the world as thi<; . 
To Mr. Sexton, on a leuer he wrote for 
the April 9 issue in which he wanted anti-
abortion extrem1m; not be called terrorists: 
What is terrorism? h's the use of violence to 
promote a self-in1eres1; whether it's to end 
unnecessary abonions or create a PaJe~uman 
homeland. You cannot call an abortion clinic 
bomber a non-terrorist unless you call Abu 
Nidal and Colonel Khaddafy frecdom-
fighter ... Whether 1t 1s for a pohucal or moral 
end, the use of violence is never ju\tified and 
any appellation other than terroric;m h a 
euphemism. 
I haven't taken any real ~cience cour'~ ye& 
(like Physic or Chemistry), so academi<."S 
ha\ien't made me feel inadequate. I am con· 
\'inced that when a professor g1\ie<t an exam 
that results in a class average of I~ 1han tirty 
percent, it indicates that either he <.-an't &each, 
or he can't write tesls. Either way, I probably 
won'I feel inadequate after doing miserably 
in those classes, since almost everyone does 
mi~rable in basic science cla.sse . That's pro-
bably why this whole college-equated-to· 
inadequacy thing just doesn't work for me. 
When I have a bad teacher, l don't blame 
my~lf for not understanding the material . 
I don't play those game~. fhe net result 1s 
that I'm still about as cocky as I was when 
I got here. 
Aha! I just 1hought of an area of college 
life for which I came completely unprepared: 
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here in Worce~ter. 
I suppo c )Ou could make the claim that 
&here's something about the beach that make:. 
11 more appealing 10 he on than landoli's 
parking lot. Ma> ht- its the sand. Then again, 
e\lery time I lie on 1he beach I realize that 
I'm \it1ing tn a huge ashtray as evenly 
distributed throughout the sand 1 can finc.1 
cigarette bum and empty matchbook!>. Ye!i, 
&here mu<it be something ehe besides &hat 
~and .. . 
In the end, though, l kno\~ I'll be making 
that long trip to Hampton this summer a few 
time' with friends and I'll have my body 
glistening with pina colada smelling nuic.1~ 
and I'll probabl) be out while the sun's 
ultra"1olc1 ray) are the ~trongt!!>t. But I'll take 
solace in the fac1 that it'll be more fun than 
\illing in my bedroom, typing on 1he DEC20 
at 11 :30 on a Friday night, taking a short 
breal.: from studying for my cour:!I~ and 
PQP. 
social interaction. I ge& along with people JU!"tt 
fine, but when I fim got here, I really had 
a hard time accepting the get-drunk-every. 
weekend-until-you-throw-up style or living. 
I still don't indulge in it, but now 1 can ac-
cept 1t. I undemand why people do it, and 
I've tned it at leaM a couple umes. 1 came 
here unprepared to deal with real societal d1f· 
rerences, and I think the past mne monlhs 
have really taught me a lot about people. I 
think a lot of people shared my problem. I 
remember reading columns and letters in the 
fir\t couple issue:. of l'ie~i.peak , in v;hich 
people complainec.1 about the behavior. 
language, and w hatnol of New Englanders. 
Now I realize how non-construcuve tha1 is. 
The thing to do is to adapt to the environ· 
men& a' bc:.t you can, and accep1 people for 
\I.hat &he)' are. \\'hanang anc.1 complaining 
doesn't thange an)thang. 
l'"e learned one other 1mponan1 le son 
1hi'> year - be careful of "ho you poke fun 
at. (I 1..now I ended that sentence "uh a 
preposition, but what a re )OU going to do 
about it? Just ~top complaining and keep 
reading.) I found out that you shouldn't 
mal..e fun of people who are 100 s1up1d to 
underMand "hen you're joking. (ral.e it ca\) 
- I used the word stupid for dramatic ef-
fect. h's almost the end of the year. Go gel 
a beer and mellow out, ok'?) 
I learned ~omc book-knowlec.lge stuff, but 
now &hat chc Comp is Rone. we all know J'll 
never get n chance to use anything I learn in 
classe~ 1n real life So I guess that's 1he way 
things lie. I've learned a few social lc~sons . 
I've learned hov; to ~olve differential equa-
11on . And I've learned how to convince mv 
editor to let me run past deadline ~o that I 
can ac1ually \Hile '>Omething wor1hwhilc noY. 
and then. 
·· .$c,'etlt1°>1s m tn,',,sl( 7od.qy a flf10Vf'IC(t/ 
5vc.ossf'v I s1a.r· t ~f' Cl p )qr, Y>ed exp e.r-,·Ynen1' To Be An Engineer 
at the Cher r1ol:>y I n l)C /e.a r FQc.u/,' 1y tii o. t 
Wt fl ~ive t/.,e111 ,K1ore }rn OGcJ leJ<je 0111 h "w To 
hqrJ/e. nvc.leqf' ~mer3enc:~ 1n -tJ,e West, 
$.ho.,/~ Sov,c.t J,efp be v.~de.J. ... 
kqB 'll W4'td11i1j yo\J '---.::...... __ 
h v Jody Bobhlll 
Nt1np1ak stu/ f
No" there's nothing quite as 
competent 
A~ a qualified engineer 
They know &he concepts and the m.uh 
But something·~ \1\ rong, I lear 
Some 'ecm 10 lack a con,c1encc 
While other's don't admot 
l hat consequences can occur 
Without u "\afety nc1" 
A bacl.;up \)Stem, \3fety \'alvc 
The cost 1s not immense 
Bur 1h1~ poinh out one more lack 
• the lad of common sense 
One recent rc~ult of this 
Occurred la't .... eek, 11' aid 
The RuS\lan Nuclear Incident 
Ma) leave thou ands dead ... 
I'll relate an int'rcstmg act 
I noticed recenily 
The only prof~sional 4-ycar cour e 
Is an engineer's desrce 
lawyers school at least 6 years 
Doctors do the same 
Anc.1 doctors must be interns fir t 
Before &hey ea1n a name 
But cngineenng l!rO\\ S so fosr 
I he knowledge we mu~t gain 
We must .1mass m JU~t tour vcars 
(M), 1~11·1 that 111s.111c) 
I he need ror omc experience 
(hkl!' a CO·OJl llllefO\hlp) 
Could ulso give us in 1ght 
Thal "ould help u~ gain a gnp 
On "hnt professional engineer"' 
ecd to knov. 10 cope 
The habits they mu t cultl\nte 
The necessary cope . . 
So, I'm not sa)mg what has been 
changed 
About the plan 1s nght 
But I ce 1hc directions 
That \\e're headed, and m light 
Of current uend~ m the ad,anccs 
Industry mnke the picas 
Are valid that we hear for chan e 
Before y,e gain degrees 
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Alpha Chi Rho 
All the brothers of AXP would hke to con· 
grutulatc Junior Jun H,annon on hi~ recent 
accomph hmen1'. Jim wa' thi) )Car', rec1· 
p1cnt of on.: of the most pre Lig1ous awards 
ghcn by\\ Pl. the Twin T(lwcr Av.ard . Jim 
wa also .. elected a\ our chapter's 
U ndcrgraduate Man ol the Year. Great worlo.; 
Jami 
1 hi'i weekend Alpha Chi Rho fulfilled one 
ol the traditional rite~ of sprang - namely 
our annual "Nitc in Cairo .. '>emiformal. This 
)'ear the e\enl took on new dimensiom 
thanh co chc initiati\e or Jim Nichols. thi) 
year\ chief organ11cr. the brothers and 
gu~cs spent Saturday afternoon al a cookout 
an the '>Un. In the cvemng che semi-formal 
began, wich its 1radi1ional Egyptian theme. 
After dinner, the dancing began and lasted 
long into the night . 
Jn other notes, we would like to con· 
grutulatc Ben Thom~on, our graduate ad· 
~l\Or, on being elected as trca~urcr for the 
AIFC. 
Alpha Gamma ~Ila 
The missing clothes award ... The firm 
&rip award . . . The "I Like Freshm"n" 
award ... sure were Mlme interesting awards 
and \tones at the acth·ites banquet. Roses to 
Chri) S. and committee for all their work on 
the awards and barbcquc. Roses also to the 
acuvue award winners, Connie Keefe. Joyce 
lo:line, Juhc Raboin and Danielle Lamarre. 
Hope all you -.cnior., appreciate being ap· 
predated! Great job coordmacing all that, 
Diane. 
Alp~ a C1.1m v. ould hke to thank KAP for 
the pa '' 'iaturday (April 26) night . W e had 
o great 'lH. Ro'es to yC1u!!!!!! 
Alpha I au Omega 
Thing~ have been rather busy during the 
la t le\\ weeks ar ATO. T\\O weekends ago, 
"c hosted our Semi·Annual Regional Con· 
cla,c. Four \Chools from l'Oew England; 
.\11T. UNH. UMO, and Colby, spent the 
\\Cekend here in Worcc,ter. Upon their ar-
m al on t rida) night, the fe,11vic1e) began 
Y.ith the ever presenc "OLER DIE" games 
beginning. 1 he remainder o l Friday ntght 
wa' penr with the brother' of KAP at their 
pany. Saturda) was a da)· filled with 
Y.ork~hop) and our Keynote Speaker for the 
""ccl.;cnd was Dean Wilham Trask. The 
brochers ol Alpha Tau Omega "ish to thank 
Dean Trasi.; tor Sl\tng of hi\ time to be here 
\\ ith uc; to celcbrat. 
Thi pa,1 Tuc,da> night, the brothen of 
A IO \\Crc pre enc at the Red Sox game a> 
Hogt.'f Clemen~ made l\la1or League Baseball 
history h) c;mking 0111 l\\oCOly batter,. I 
\\Onder ho..., mam remember the game: ... 
t:ongraculat1on' go out to Mark Gunville, 
for beanf! c;dectcd a' Company Commander 
an !'a' al ROTC for next full and Tony 
DcSp11 t for bemg ~clccced as Director o f 
reek of the 
Week 
1 hi' \\occi..·, Panhcllcmc A-;,oc:iation Gree!.; 
of the \"eek i> Joyce Kline. Joyce is a junior 
matcriah engineering major from Malden, 
MA and 1s an actt\c \l\ler ol Alpha Gamma 
Delta. 
A~ a \ister of AGO, Joyce holds the posi 
1i1111 of Panhcllcntc officer. In this position, 
she serves us the 86 - 87 Panhellenic A(>socia-
11on PrcMdcm. In her past lcw wceh as 
presuJent JoyC(!\ unbiac;ed opinions and "Go 
(1rcek" a11i1ude hn"e aided in uniting tht 
three ororitic~ and ~treng1hening the 
Pnnhellcmc Conference. 
Joyce al~o demonstrates her leadership 
:ahiliC) in her activities oul\ide of ~orority. 
She 'erve' as chairrcr,on to the Student 
\lumni Society and currently holds the posi· 
t1on of ecretary ol the cla~s ol 1987 for the 
second year. 
M1my of Joyce\ actmties arc c;e~iccs to 
\\Pl In che pa)t, . he ha~ guided tours for 
the admMion~ office. fhi> year she wall be 
nn micntation leader lor the third year. She 
•~ i1lso currently student hall director of Riley 
and" 111 hold that tttle next year in Stoddard. 
Joy\:c's out\tanding involvement was 
recognized this pa~t \pring \\hen 'he was tap-
ped for Sl.;ull. She recently received the 1986 
AGD Junior acrh 11ie award for her C"<tra· 
curricular in\ olvernent. 
lc is Joyce\ continu.11 dedicauon lo her 
college, her clas\, her orority and the Greek 
'Y tern that ha~ won her the posnion as this 
Y.eeJ.:' Greek of the Week. 
/Eduor's Note: Photo not Ol'uilable ut time 
of publ1ca11011.f 
l~WSPEAK 
GREEK CORNER 
Training for the Aii Force ROTC Corps ol 
Cadets, also for the fall \emester. Good luck 
Tom Fryer DI field l raining this summer and 
Oa\e Rega for just being a head! 
Aren't you glut! we don't write about in· 
\ide jokes in the house bke ~me ocher lrater-
nic)'. who will go unmentioned, but who~e 
intiab are G A M'>! Study hard kids, only 
two more weeks! 
Phi Siam• Sigma 
Belated congratulations go out to Karen 
Reardon on her recent engagement and to 
L1~ Anderson and Mike Vaza lor becom-
ing our new Junior Prom royalty! Also a 
!>pcc1aJ thanks to all the seniors for making 
Worship Weck so much fun! You guys arc 
demanding! Dad you gel any sister salutes? 
And what were the results of the ~asters' 
'te!>IS'? Any one down in the single digits?? 
Awesome job all you underclllS!>men on the 
skits-the dirt really flew on Friday night! 
Maureen, you're right, you did get hit the 
hardest. And Brenda, what's with the teeth? 
Only TWO more weeks and you're outta 
here! Get PSYCHED!! 
Applause and congrats to Juanua and 
Magda on their performances at the Inter-
national Fe!>tival la.st week. Where did you 
two learn those moves? Hope all of you 
sisters had fun at Awards Night this 
wcelo.;cnd. I hose secrets you've been hiding 
from u' really \\Cte lea loose!! Good job!! 
~igma Pi 
Congratulations to our~ initiates, sorry 
tt took !>O long to get you euy~ in here but 
we forgot who )'OU were: Doug Belfy, John 
Blanchette, Mark Bugbee, Glen Butler, Dan 
Desrui.,~eaux, Randy Fulton, Scan Hurley, 
Pete John$on, Steve McCurdy, Chris 
Menard, Mike Mikalian, Brett Pauer. Paul 
Rocheleau, Rochy Rosa, l\m Rosado, Mike 
Rutko!>k1, Kevin Samry, Erik Smith, and 
Nm Vlashi. 
Thi~ year\ class was great, we hope they 
had as much fun as the brothers did during 
pledging! 
Sigma Pi now hold~ the official Guiness 
World Record, along w11h Lambda Chi, for 
marathon )occer How many overtimes was 
that? 
Good luck to the \Oftball and hockey 
teams, who stan playoffs real soon. What 
about that track meet? 
Late "atta-boy" goes 10 Pete Giles for the 
great philanthropy work. Kite Oying with lit-
tle kids turned out good for all. 
Many thanks go to the faculty and ad· 
ministration for making the clambake a great 
success again tblS year Sigma P1 also held 
its annual Orchid BaJI on Friday - a semi· 
fucsda), Ms~ 6. 1986 
lormal ucces\, 
l\\ lar a' non,en'c gOC\, here goei.: Block 
ha~ been ~een in clnssc "i1 h co" Itek~ -
whose big tongue did thac? Chiefs" ink the 
battleship" part) "as insane, but \\hen did 
I ka,e? Barry •~ an the ho,p11al again for 
French bread lacerauons on the congue (or 
did he lick block\ head?). Dill's in the root-
ing bu\incss, he covered hi\ last week. Card\ 
lucky number b 66 (dollars that is). Officer: 
"If you had one more lk-cr I'd have to take 
you in." Card: "But officer, I haven't started 
dnnl.;ing yet ." 
Theta Chi 
Tomorrow, Wednesda)" May 7th, i~ the 
drawing for the l heta Cha Rarne. The draw-
ing will be by Dean Richardson in the Wedge 
at 12:00 noon. We would like to thank all 
those who supported us by buying tkket). 
In spons Libt week, Thera Chi was vic-
torious over SAf in ~occcr (2-1) and KAP 
in noor hockey (4-1). The Theta Chi floor 
hockey team remains undefeated!! 
There seems to be a boom in the seafood 
industry all of a sudden, right Jim? "Da •.• 
I think so." Our thanks to the brothers who 
are out to slaughter the large onslaughts. 
The Geek of the Week Award goes to 
Mark Beauregard. The mens room will never 
be cleaner Mark! 
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SPORTS 
WPI Women Finish Fourth at 
Tri-State Championships 
WPI Baseball Breaks Record For 
Most Season Wins 
\\ Pl (7-1 in regular eason meet') fini..,h-
~ fourth of ten team at the Women\ Tri-
Stnte l rad: and Vield Champ1on.,h1p'> \\Ith 
71 points. Connecticut College dominated 
the meet with 124 point~ from a well-
balan<..'Cd team. Ea\tern Connecticut, another 
\\ell-balanced team, tied .,..ith Br)ant at 95 
poinh. Bryant, a ream .,..:h1ch the Engineer" 
ca,1ly defeated in a dual meet, 'cored 61 of 
tho~e poinh in four di:.tance rB\.-C~. 
WPI did quite well in the jumps, throw-
ing event~. and sprints, but scored only six 
points from the 400 meter and longer runn-
ing e'ent:.. Although the squad has clearly 
.. hown it'> ability to win meets, it has to look 
to the fall cro<;s-country season to develop 
di,tance runners able to race at a champion-
ship level. Unfonunately, as a group, the Tri-
~tate teams have become particularly mong 
at the distance events. 
Senior Mary Allen \\as again the WPI 
'tandout, a~ her meet-high 23 pomb single-
handedly defeated Clark., Wheaton. and 
Stonehill; ~he will be competing in the hep-
tathlon at the ECAC DJV1s1on Ill Champion-
'>hips on Ma} 10-11 Other WPI scorers .,..ere: 
Cindy Perkins, ~nd in the '>hot put; Lesley 
Andre.,..s, third in high jump; Elaine Samry, 
third in Javelin, rounh in 100 hurdles; Lesley 
Reed, second in discus (WPI record); Col-
len Kaleta, \ixth in discu$; Erin O'Connell, 
'>1\th in 5000; Lori DcBlois, sixth in 1500 and 
3000 (WPI record, qualified for ECAC); 
Bridget Moriarty, sixth in 400. Both relay 
~quads fini~hed founh. The hammer throw, 
in which WPI could expect at least fifteen 
points, was not contested 
WPI Golf Looks To Future 
WPI Golf t~am has greatest potential in 
recent ycarl>. Despite its 2-8-1 rC\:ord. The top 
four player~ (Eric Meerbach '87, Mark 
Bugbee '89, Mike Kelly (Capt.) '89, and Tim 
Brindamour "89) played together for the fir!>t 
ume thb !;Cason at the Ne" England•>. 
In the Massachu~etts Championships, at 
Stow Acre!>, playing without Mark Bug~. 
the team wa!> seventh out of twenty-one, in 
a tournament that included divi.,ion I, 2, and 
3 'iChoob. Eric Mcerbach .,..a., the Mru.!>. Col-
(continued on page 7) 
by Rob Doy 
The \\'Pl Ba~cball team has brolen the 
'chool record for mo~t .,..in~ in a sea on. 
They achieved that with a doubleheader 
w.eep of MIT. Add a Lie with Assumption 
and a victory over Tuft\ and you have a 
14- 10-1 record. 
In the lim game against MIT, 1unior Dave 
Scala gave an eight strikeout performance 
\\hile his teammates were good for 15 hits, 
in route to an 11 -0 drubbing of MIT. Tri· 
captain Dan Coakley wa!> good for four of 
those hits In the past week\ Coakley has 
rai ed his baning average nearly 100 point\. 
Junior Steve Nolan was good for 3 hits in 
this game 
Matt Whipple's homerun m the second 
game of the doubleheader along with Bill 
Sullivan's fine pitching effort was all WPI 
needed as they cruised to an 8-4 win. Senior 
Joe Olaynack had a big day as he collected 
two hits but more unponantly scored four 
runs. Sophomore Chns Creamer has con· 
tinued his hot streak as he collected three 
hits. Olaynack 1s currently h1111ng .356 in the 
DH spot. 
Against Assumption the Engineers earn· 
ed an 11-11 tie with the Gre)'hounds. "Pl 
batter~ were able to touch Assumption p11-
chers for c,ixtcen hies. Nolan, !'v'like Shipul~li, 
and Coakley led the paraJe \\llh three ea~h. 
One or ShipUl\kl\ hib \\3, a home run. 
fhe!>e batter~ helped \\'Pl to a big fourth 1n· 
ning a .. the> pushed ai.;rO!>S I\ runs. 
It may have taken the bn£incer~ an e;i.ara 
inning but they were able to hold orf lhl' 
Jumbo!> in Medford. Not even Jeff Bloom 
could hold bad. the Engineer) bats as Scala 
took. one downtoY. n h1~ fim lime up. 
Coakley also enjoyed a big day a~ he was 
three for five with two RBI\. Shipulski alo;o 
had two RBh along with two hits and scored 
two runs. Nolan and m-captain Chm Cur-
tis also aarnered two h1h apiece. Chip Fiore 
handled the pitching duties along with Ken 
Merrow, as the Engineers won 10-9. 
"Curtis is pitchin~: 11 must be the 5th in-
ning," commented u-.~i~tant coach Whit 
G rirfith . Cini-. C urlis pha)ed a diftertnt 
po~ilion t\tQ inning and pic&.ed up the 
win in the 23-7 romp ovtr Anna Maria 
la.,t I- ridal . 
Men's Track Team Closes 
Successful Season 
Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0. But 
ifs not too late to try to do better on your 
LSAT. GMAT GRE. or MCAT. For that, 
there's Stanley H. Ka~ 'an 
No one has prepped more students 
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs 
have prepared over 1 million students. 
So whutev >r grad school exam you're 
taku g, c 11 s Remember. the person 
next to you during your exam might 
have taken a Kaplan course. 
! KAPLAN 
STAN1£V H KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL~ IJO 
bi Scolf D. Jla1111u 
The \\'Pl \kn'~ Track learn 'cored un 
ca .. y vic1ory, beat n MU and 
U~ta:.s/Bo~lcln on Saturd \pril 26 1 he 
final ~core tallied: W l' l, :->ML 6(,, 
Ul\ta<;s/ Uo,ton 9 . 
\1o)t of th1: UMa<.5/Ilo~ton team and their 
coach quit earlier in thi ca on, kaving 1he 
.,quad great I) \\takened . SMU howed p<h"lr 
I~ in the weight e"ent and sprints, alloy. mg 
WPI to rilmh its h.:ad to hcaJ ~ca,on ,11 
9-2-0. 
The great de1lt h ot the I ngmeer·~ qu.1J 
\\a'i once a •,1111 rc\ealed, a the learn \\Cpl 
thi: Di,c11'>, lhe Steeple Cl a e, and the ln-
termeJ1atc Hurdles. ~Pl 1 o \\Oil man~ 
plaoo\ in the Hammer (fir 1hrough thi rd), 
the Ja,din (li1,t, 'econd) th Pole Vnult 
(first through third) the 100 Meter Dash 
I first, <.i:cond}, und the 200 M e Dash nnd 
High Hurdle' (I 1r,t, third, f JI h 111 both 
C\ents) 
Pole Vaulter I om Schihl>. in ,,pne ut tum 
ligamc:nh 111 hh loot , reset hi~ 'choul rc~·ord 
for the fourth 11me 1h1s }C.ir a I '3". 01her 
outstanding pcrlormance urc l11ghhghted a~ 
follows . Steve Schaberle m1.:rcame a gust) 
bad . .tri.: • .:h h1.::id,,111d m running a 50.7 (per-
'onal hes1) and \\C'n the 100 Meter Da h. In 
the Ja,chn, Durrenburgcr and 1-lory h.'COrd-
cJ n~arly idcnu.:al throY.s at 175'1 l" and 
17 ··10•· re~pedl\el\ I re,hman Brian 
john,on recorded h1 lml ':allege \lctory in 
I unning I I. I in th: Meter oa .. h, .... hile 
Charh.-s 1\thana~in qualified tor the D1\1sion 
Ill New Engl nd P 11 .2. Marty Moran 
turned m.111\ heads nnmg 2:01.6 111 the 
qoo \1e11:r Run. f1nall >, 11 ·m Brut~acrt and 
Ra) I ange' m tollmH. chibly's hcro11.:s 
do,cl) at l''O" and 12'0 f'>e\:llvel>. in the 
Pok Vault. 
The I 9 6 t rad; seas i1 • pl.1gucd ln a 
number ol an 1 11e , bu o the 'lher l , 
many performed at lc\Ji:I• hC)lo .. I hope' r 
expe1.11u1on Tl c aJd •1 '"s ol Schabc1 • 
Johnson, G1lmJrtlll, ~In one), anJ Smith 
greatl) 1mprO\C1.l the trcngth of th1 )Car' 
'quad. I urthermore. the emergence of quah 
t) Pole Vaulter' Brutsacrt and L angc,in h \C 
gi\c:n th.: Pole \ault depth tha1 h.h I n 
la1,;ki11g Im se\c1;il )Car~. ~in.:e the 'qu.1J \\ 11! 
onl>· lose 1wo cnmr next ~ear. the 11!1 ' 
Track. Team cxpccls nn excellem season in 
1987. 
DON'T COMPE.lt WlTI-f 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE Campus Capsules 
E"ening of Culture 
The Central Building 
332 Mam Street 
Worcester. MA 01608 
CLASSE STARTING NOW! 
CALL 756-9060 
On Tue da) May 13th ur 7:00 p.m. m 
Alden Hall\ Janet Earle Room there Y.111 be 
a Suffsciencv Recital. I his "Evenin& ot 
Culture" will begin w1th ~elected poctr) 
readings b) Sm) th Turner. lolloY.eJ b} a 
violin recual b) Su-.an Hep.,..orth. The recunl 
Y.ill con i•a of Charles l>ancla', "1" "Air 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
For professional and confidential consultations regarding your present and 
future VISA status and right to work in the United States contact: 
The Law Office of Harvey Shapiro 
15 Court Square - Suite #1 030 
Boston, MA 02108 
617-723-3277 
PRACTICE LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO U.S. IMMIGRATION LAW 
\ aric~ ... I here '"" be a pm no accompani-
ment b:.; !<on B.trth. All ore im·ucd & 
welcomed to 1111cnd 
s~~~ I 
n~N! 
.. 
Puge 6 Nf.\\~PI:AK 1 ucsda) , Ma) 6, llJU 
Club 
Chi f,p.,1lon 
The membc?rs ol Chi F.ps1lon, the (1vil 
Engineering Honor Sodety would like to an · 
nounce the initiation of five new members 
and congratulate them o n their new offices. 
They are David Latulippe (Pres1dem), Eric 
Bn:nnan (Vice President). Victor Jlom 
(secretary-treasurer), JO!.Cph Slowinski 
(editor), and Luiza PetrO\'Ska (Marshal). 
Congratulations also go co grad student 
Chris Baryluk on his initiation. 
Eta Kappa Nu 
(~ta Kappa Nu. the ele<:trical engineering 
honor society, is proud to invite the WPI 
community 10 the First Annual Electrical 
Engineering Day, to take place Wednesday 
May 7 in the Atwater Kent Building. All 
'>lUdents, facully. and friends arc invited 10 
aucnd and ~hare the spirit of WPl's largest 
department 
The day will be filled wich short presenta-
tions given by MQP groups_ Each 
demonstration will culminate a year of hard 
work by the student groups and give others 
an opportunity to explore the cle<:trlcal 
engineering challenges at WPI. A complete 
hst of project titles and demonstration times 
may be found in Atwater Kent. 
A complimentary coffee hour will begin 
at 10:00 a .m. in AK206. Lunch will be serv-
ed, barbecue style, beginning at 12;00 p.m. 
For your entertainment, the lunch hour will 
be highlighted by a demonstration and per-
formance by members of the Electronics 
Music Laboratory. Contest~ will be run and 
an outstanding junior electrical engineer will 
be recognized. 
Join us for these and other activities 
throughout the day and help to make Elec-
trical Engineering Day a success. 
Fencin& Club 
fhc fencing club elected officers for the 
1986-87 season. They include, but not limited 
to; 
President /Captain Rob " Batman" 
Provost 
Treasurer: Mark Neuman 
Secretary: Abe or Mau Beaky 
Armorer: Pete Nordquist 
SAB Rep/ Public Relation!.· 
Brian Freeman 
Corner 
The election~ were rocked with scandal 
when Federal Election Commi11ee rcpre~en­
tatives accused write-in Lyndon 8 . 
LaRouchian candidates of vote tampering 
and senseless rhetoric. The club would like 
to thank graduating captain Juan Lopez ror 
all his effom and mouvational spirit; Coach 
Brown for returning from England; and the 
SAB for something or other. 
Pl Tau Sigma 
The Mechanical Engineering Honor Socie-
ty 1s pleased to announce its 19 new, outstan-
ding member from the class of '87. They 
arc: Michele Adukonis, GopaJ Amin, Ben 
Arnold, Patnk Bannon. Mike Brzezowski, 
David Burke, Jim Carlson, Charles Dowd, 
Curt Duffy, Kevin Earabino, Lee Fredeue, 
John Keat, Tom Nowak, Tom Peterson, 
Daryl Rathbum, Joseph Sedor, Scott Smith, 
and Grea Tsialas. 
Science Fiction Society 
Last week. the vice-president announced 
that the SFS library will be closing down for 
the year. Anyone with books still out should 
have them returned by May 13. (Remember, 
we still have a Mental as a seargent-at-arms.) 
Technicon '86 will be held in October, 
from the 24th to the 261b (that's the last 
weekend of the break between A and B 
terms). For more information about just who 
and what will be appearing at Technicon, 
write to the Science Fiction Society, box 
number 2544, and we'll let you know what's 
what. 
Any members interested in Technicon, 
who will be remammg in the Worcester area 
over the summer should leave your name 
with one of the officers, so we can contact 
you if we need help with Technicon prepara-
tions. Members not remaining in Worcester 
can still do small Jobs from wherever you 
live, such as mailing out informational 
packets. 
Anyone interested in joining SFS before 
the beginning of summer, espe<:1ally if you 
arc interested in helping with Tecbnmcon 
over the summer, should come to the meeting 
on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. (Monday, for the 
Technicon meetings), in the Alumni Con-
ference Room, basement of Alden Hall. 
• • . Awards 
(continued from page I) 
fh rough more that a decade of work and 
numerous publicauon\, Emanuel alerted the 
industry to potenual problem~ before they 
became widespread. He ~howed that if at-
tention was not paid to the harmonic effects 
ol 1he5t devices. "catastrophic failures of 
motors, capacitors, cable~. and transformers 
v.erc a disunct possibihty, and malfunction 
ol telcvi~ion sets, computers, and telephone 
sy\lems could be expected." 
Emanuel coordinated chc first lntcrna-
11onal Conference on Harmonics in Power 
S)stems, v.hich attracted scientists and 
engineers from around the world to WPI in 
1984. His work and the work of other resear-
chers at WPI 1nnuenced by Emanuel has 
made \\Pl a center for harmonics rc!>t'arch 
and "has been a key factor in developing 
WPl's reputacion in the field of electric 
power engineering," the c1tauon said. 
Emanuel joined the WPl faculty in 1974, 
afler receiving undergraduate and graduate 
degrees from Technicon, Israel Institute of 
Technology and working as a senior research 
and development engineer at High Voltage 
Power Corporation in Westboro. 
• • . Symposium 
(continued from page 1) 
Boston and a trmtee of Aclanca University. 
R1cl1ard Gallagher is a member of the Na-
uonal Academy of Engineering and a fellow 
of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. Before coming to WPI in 1984, 
he worked in pri\'ale industry, was head o l 
the Structural Engineering Department at 
Cornell University and was dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering at the University of 
Arizona. He pioneered the development of 
finite clement analysis and its engineering ap-
plicatioM. His text on tbe subject ti. a stan-
dard work in the field and has been 
translated into six languages, including 
Russian. 
SOMETIMES IT TAKES 
AM ARMY TO PAY BACK YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAM. 
Paving back ~rcolirge loan 
can ~a long, uph1ll h;111k But the 
Army's Loan R.cpaymrm Progr;am 
make) it e;uy 
EJ.:h yl'ar yuu &er\'C ,t-s .i !IOL:lttr, 
rhc Armv will reduct' your collc:ge 
kl-1 b., II> or St.500, 11.h11ch"'"~r 
amount 1; grcarcr So afrcr scr\'trlgJUSt 
3 )1!3r~. your college kian will~ wm• 
pletch· paid off 
"roo're ch111ble for th" pr~ram 
11.11h a N:monal D1rc'r Student Loan 
m .1 Guar.1nt~'<!J Su.1dcn1 Lo.1n or a 
federally Insured Student L03n made 
nlll'r Ocrooor I. tens AnJ 1he loan 
c.inr he 1n Je(,1uh 
And iu~t bt.'C.tUM' ~>U'vt left col· 
legc, Jon't thmk you'll 11op learning 
rn thc Armv Our'~ 1ll tra1ning off'eD 
a wraith of valuable htih tc<h, carec:r· 
oncmeJ \kill1 Call )'>Ur local Army 
Recruiter 10 hnd out more 
SFC Johnie L. Brown 
Worcester Recruiting Station 
(617) 753-1255 
ADft BE AU. YOU CAM BE. 
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL MEETING 
APRIL 3, 1986 
The meeting was called co order at 7; 17 by 
President Kevin Szeredy . Those in atten-
dance included Chrys Demetry (Academic 
Commiltcc), Gary Denton (CH 8), Caleb 
Warner (SAB), Bill Riccio (Class of '88), 
Anne MacFaddin (Class of '87), Mike Sepe 
(Class of '86), Joyce Kime (Panhellenic 
Council), Tom Raimondo (Residence Hall 
Council Executive Board), Joe Kunze (In-
dependent Representative), Dan Sullivan (ln-
terfraternity Council), and Sue Hepworth 
(for Social Committee). Also Vice President 
Bernie Brown, Dean Janet Richardson, Asst. 
Dean Barry Pilson, Cheryl Delay, Nancy 
Pimental, Holly Tatison, and Jim Goodell 
(Newspeak) 
Kevin Szeredy reported that he met with 
President Strauss. They discu!.sed the possi-
ble renovations to Alden Hall. This work 1s 
not expected to begin for three years. he said. 
Commiuee Report. 
Chrys Demetry reported that the 
Academic Commiuee wall hold joint 
meetings with the Committee of Concerned 
Students. 
Prof. Wolaver is the winner of the Best 
Teacher award. 
A CAP proposal recommends a new 
manufacturing engineering program . 
The Faculty Goals Committee is now 
revising the goals statement. 
On Monday, May 12 at 4;00 p.m., there 
will be another open meeting with students, 
students will be spoken to first thls time. 
This Wednesday, May 7 at noon, there will 
be a meeting about the grading change 
option . 
Scou Ried (CCS) reported that a first draft 
of the by-laws revisions had been written. 
Gary Denton (CHB) reported that a case 
dealmg with fireworks had been heard 
resulting in a guilty verdict. The normal 
penalty of SSO for fireworki. in residence halls 
has been raised 10 $75. 
Tom Raimondo (RHCEB) reported that 
Holly Tatison ('88) is the new chairperson. 
A tnp to New York was being planned, 
but received bad rei.pon\C because of a con-
n1c11ng trip to R1ver<;idc Parle scheduled b)' 
one residence hall . 
Dean Richa1dson reported that there are 
no upperclass housing ~lots avallabtc a' they 
had thought because of a large fre\hman 
class next year. 
Vice President Brown stated that next 
year's freshman clas\ now has over 700 
student. 
The Social Comm1nee representatives 
where not present. It was mentioned that this 
i:; the third an a row they have missed . 
Discussion followed about preventing th1~ in 
the future. 
Caleb Warner (SAB) reported that the 
Christian Bible Fellow~hip Constitution had 
been approved. 
Next year's SAB budget was brought up 
for approval by the Council. 
Vice President Brown stated that the in-
crease over last year in funding provided by 
the college is less than expected, so cuts are 
going to have to be made in the budget 
before approval. 
Dan Sulivan (IFC) read the proposed Dry 
Rush Regulations. 
ANY GATHER1NG OF PERSPECTIVE 
MEMBERS AND CURRENT MEMBERS 
OF A CHAPTER OR COLONY SHALL 
BE DEEMED A RUSH EVENT. 
THE POSSESSION. USE, OR CON-
SUMPTION OF ALCOHOLI C 
BEVERAGES DURING ANY RUSH 
EVENT SHALL BE PROHIBITED. 
ALL FRESHMEN MEN WILL NOT BE 
ALLOWED TO ATTEND ANY 
CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENT WHERE 
ALCOHOL IS SERVED, UNTIL THE IN 
DJVIDUAL HAS ACCEPTED A BID OR 
UNTIL THE END OF FIRST TERM. 
WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. 
ANY INFRACTION WILL BE 
BROUGHT BEFORE THE IFC HEARING 
BOARD. 
Joyce Kline (Panhcl.) reported on a new 
rmh policy [details were not made available) 
(continu~d on pag~ 7) 
A. A. ZAMARRO REAL TY CO. 
Apartments Available 
Office 21 Institute Road 
Worcester, MA 01609 
Available June 1, '86 and July 1, '86 
1 year lease 
Studios, 1 , 2 and 3 bedroom 
all 3-5 minute walk to WPI 
21 and 31 Institute Road 
45, 14 and 1 O Lancaster St. 
88 Elm St. 
59 Dover St. 
Rents $275 and up 
Call us before vacation, apartments won't last! 
All apartments clean and applianced 
Call Today 
755-6789 Tina and Mary Anne 
756-9248 Amoret 
752-5169 Evenings 
1 ucsdu), Ma) 6, 198<• NI~\\ SPEAK Page 7 
Psychspeak 
.. Some Thoughts from the 
Student Counseling Center 
CLASSIFIEDS 
• 
It \OU have lool..ed at the Coun,eling 
Center D-Tcrm Seminar Brochure you may 
ha1.e noticed a DC\\ offering en1i1led "Tech 
Pl US ... fh1' group (sermnar h actually a 
mi,nomcr) i, a de .. eloping organiza1ion for 
the \\'Pl ga) and lesbian community. 11 ... 
goab are to pro .. ide an educational. ~odal, 
and informational forum for\\. Pl'~ gay and 
,1raigh1 ~tudcnl'•, facuhy, and Maff. 
The fact thal \\Pl ha~ gay member~ may 
come a' a ~urprt'>e 10 some of you. 
S1a1btkally, one or e\er'i 1en people is gay. 
.md one of eq:ry four familie!> has a gay 
member. E\perts no longer define homosex-
uali1y il~elf a\ a form of memal illness Many 
'icy, ~exual oricn1a1ion as a range of emo· 
11ons and behavior:.. Mos1 people fall some-
where wirhing the continuum of \lrongly 
h0rno,exual 10 strongly heterosexual, and 
'ooncr or la1er one's '1ruc' sexual orientation 
domina1~. Expert'> cannot agree, however, 
on \\h) or how this procc:.s occurs. and there 
1s no clear answer a~ to wha1 causes 
homose1'uah1y. 
Wha1 is clear is the difficuhy of growing 
up differcn1 in a society which is often non-
~upp0r1ive. nonaccepting and frequently 
hostile 1oward homosexuality. The movie, 
Pink. TrianRfes, presented by Tech PLUS 
earlier in D term, documented 1he long 
his1ory of antigay persecution and 
"homophobia" - the 1rra1ional fear of 
•' . 
homoscxuali1y and gays. Tech Pl US is a 
response to 1he 1sola1ion, fear, and aliena· 
1ion which 1hi!> phobia stimulates - even 
here at WPI The \limuli 10 s1ar1 such a 
group came from a number ol concerned 
<.tudent\, and inuial effom and momemum 
will certainly carr)' Tech PLUS 10 grea1c:r in· 
volvcment nex1 year. 
A per~onal note from a WPI student (Y. ho 
happeni. to be a lesbian ) highligh1s 1he im· 
portance of Tech PLUS: ''I am very happy 
somel h1ng about gay~ is finally happening at 
W Pl . Being gay 1~ a natural orientauon just 
ao, much a<; being s1raigh1 is. bu1 heterosex-
uality has more outside supports in that it's 
1he accepted norm . 'Coming oul' 10 oneself 
h no1 easy, especially in an environment 
where you sometime' feel as if you're the 
only one. I needed a group like this back 
when I wa\ a first year \tudent and in love 
with my best friend. Nov. I am proud of who 
I am , and I wanr a place \\here I can expres~ 
this very large pan of me. Thank you for the 
oppor1uni1y, WPl." 
Tech PLUS will expand its educational 
and ~upport efforts in 1he months ahead. 
Future ac1ivities will be publicized here in 
Newspeak and m Student Counseling Center 
Seminar Brochures H opefully, the enti re 
WPI community will be enriched by its 
effons. 
·~l$lRllt..-..il'tG Of M:£RS••~'1f\1Sfft BUSCH. tl't: •tt l.OU15 
a.. It True \'ou Can Bu)' Jeep\ for S44 
Through Che U.S. Government? Gf1 Che facts 
IOda)! Call 1-311-742-1142, Ext. S8f;3 
Highland 5 min walk 10 WPI apartmenl'\, 
appliances, gas beat. Shea Really 755-2996 
Terminal ror saJe! ~nilh Zf-J emulates 
\'T-52, 300 baud buill in modem. Call Sieve, 
Rober10, or Rene at 757-7237 or "rile Sceve 
at Bo" 2472. 
Roornate wanted: 2 responsible females 
looking for a third to share large, 3 bedrm, 
~mi-furnished apartment. 5-mln walk lo 
tech. $167/month - 1/ 3 utilities. Call 
754-7414 or write Box 221. 
Wouldn't you ralher be sailing? Ne\t meeting 
on Thus, May 8th, 7 pm, Salisbury Labs 105. 
Looking for an apartmcmt (room) to sublet 
for terms A86 and 886. Female. Pll'ase con-
tact bo" 1731 or call 755-2279 
Hey Athena, how does ii feel to be the win-
ner of a mall-scale contest? Erin would ha"e 
bffn tough competition if she stuck around 
for the judging. - Club 8. Management 
Dear Egbert, 
I forgive you for throwing me out the win-
dow. I aJso forgive you for dipping my face 
in the brown milk, since I do not remember 
it. 
Love Ely~. 
To AJI WPI: 
Please send me your opinions and feelingi. 
about having a radio stalion on campus. 
(i.e., how t.uppurtive would you be?) Send 
to Bo" 2261. 
Six litcle dungeoneer; , 
at a dungeon do arrhe. 
f.Jr meets up wilh ghouls undead 
leaving onJ) five . . . 
Snarling Dragon 
Is it true chat girls are transformed into U)ll) 
green monsters al night on Riley 2nd? 
Will the trncbusteri. strll.e again before the) 
graduate? 
C.C. Pres. 
How could I hne overlooked tho~ sex) legs 
o;ince A-cerm? Your leg hair drives me wild! 
Pu Her 
Yo MAGGOT! 
When wa~ the la t lime )OU fried lo o;tlmulate 
a pair of 36's. 
Lisa & Pete; 
Have a good summer. Give me a call once 
in a while. Who knowi., maybe 111 take a trip 
and visit you. 
Aimtt, 
I am nol a fat stresser. If I was, I "ould 
noat. 
AJ:enl J . 
Are you there, God? m, me, Margarec. Well 
not really, but you wish il wa~. 
Agent J 
Swimming buddies, where are you? Don't 
cheat on your Pt. come swim wilh me. 
love. S 
Good-bye roommate. H11~e a nice time in the 
Z-00. I ~ill save all of m) boUJes for }Ou. 
Pippy will always remember you . 
To: rhe Equili1er 
MTV necll jiff 
He) Karen. 
s 
Onl) ll'n da~s !di or thh madne<1'i!!! Good 
luck on tho'>e l'\llm\ . . . 
l>r. W.A. Australia 
To: the Equilizer 
tlhlngan Hot \.ljatlbl11Hbe' 
• • • Golf 
(conlinued from page S> 
legiau: Champion wi1h a 'core of 36·36·7:?. 
At the NC\\ Englands, \\ith all four play. 
ing, WPI scored a 318 lhc fiN day and "a~ 
tied for founh out of 37 teams, WPI wa~ 
behind, Umvero;i1y of RI. Hartford. and 
Central Ct. All divi'lon I team... Eric Meer-
bach lead the team \\ith a 74 and fre~hman 
Mark Bugbee 'econd y, 1th a 77. The second 
tlay on 1he Blue Course WPI wem 10 a 338 
with Eric Meerbach and Cap1 . Mike Kelly 
shooting 81 '~ on a much tougher couf\c. 
WPI ended fir,1 with a 656 101al and eigh· 
teenth our ol a field of 37 teams. 
At this time Eric Meerbach is being con· 
'\idered for the NCAA division Ill 
championships . 
. . . Minutes 
(continued from paRe 6) 
On Sunday, April 27, there wa~ a 
Panhellenic Association Meeung. Prol. 
Vassallo and member5 of the National 
A~sociation ~poke. 
Mike Sepe ('86) had nothing to report. 
Cheryl Delay reponed (for Clas~ of '87) 
that the lip sync contest ii. 1his Tuesday. 
Bill Riccio ('88) reported that they are 
finishing up wi1h the picture\ from J .P. and 
they should be ready nexl week. 
Joe Kunze (lndepcndant Rep ) reported 
that the comminec is now calling it\clf the 
Independent Socie1y and that there was an 
article in la~t week\ Newspeak 10 build 
awareness. 0 Tho'e \\ho deddc not 10 go 
Gr1.oek wil know !here\ another al1erm11i\e," 
Old Bu~'""" 
Member~ wen: a~l;ed 10 ~ubm11 re' hion' 
for the Student Gowrnmen1 brochure, am.1 
the S111de111 l/ondbook. 
~fY> nu~inc's 
l he fir't \\eek in D·tcrm next year will be 
re,ervcd tor "lcader~hip \\'Pl". 
Mike Sepl.' mo\eJ that the SAS be 
recogni1.ed as a votmg member of the f·x 
ecuth:e Council. Uill R1cc10 seconded A I ter 
much di~cuss1on, 1he mo11on passed. 
A motion to ad1011rn wno; paor;~cd 
NI'.\\ ~Pl.A I\ 1ucsda). Ma) 6, 1986 
Police Log 
t nd:n , April 25 
1.00 a.m. • A Re,1dentral Adv1,or ha' in· 
lor med police that he has broken up a keg 
party in a Re~idence Hall. Student~ were 
reterred ror disciplinar>· action. 
7:28 p.m. - Call re..:ervcd from Food Ser-
vice Manager regarding someone pas~ed out 
in tront of snack bar area. Officer reports 
student was unconscious and an ambulance 
v.as reque ted 
11 :00 p.m. ·Sargeant reports stopping a 
large group or partyer~ at the corner of 
BO) nton and Institute Road. Subject were 
told to empty their beer glasse.-.. 
Saturdty, April 24 
l.2:55 p.m • C\argeant reports advising 1wo 
suhiects that the) were in violation of open 
container la\\ and minors in possession of 
alcohol. Both \lotrc relea~ed in the custody 
ol t heir brother, who b a ~tudent at WPI . 
1: 12 a.rn. - Oflicer rece1\c!> complaint 
t1 om Re,1dence Hall about \Omebody bang· 
mg on the v.mdow\ and trying to remove a 
s recn . Ofliccr repl1rts 'ubJect is from off. 
campus . Sul°IJ«t stated he Y.as looking for 
his girlfriend" ho ll\e in the re~idence hall 
J •-18 a. m. - Call ".l~ recched from an off· 
campu" s.1udent about noise coming from a 
fraternlt) hlllh e. Officer reports fraternit) 
" u' qu1et,•d dO\\ n. 
~unda~, April 27 
1 :40 a .m. \\ or~e,tcr Pol11:e Department 
1:1111.; 10 report loud s1udenh at Dean .me.I 
S ltsbur) trcets. O ll 1cer report~ Dean ~t . 
qmet and dctcrm111e~ it v. as probabl) peo-
p1e lea\lng partie' 
5:40 p .01 • Stuuent reports vandali~m to 
her automobile. S1udcn1 referred to WPO . 
Monda), April 28 
7:50 p . in Student in Ellsworth apartment 
reports people ou1s1de another apartment 
screaming obsceni1ies al each 01her. Officer 
out 10 investigate found it to be a 
misunderstanding between individuals. 
10:20 p.m. - Call from a fraternity brother 
that someone has broken into his automobile 
and srolen his rapedeck and stereo. Witne~ 
describe two youths running from the scene. 
Stare Police noulied to look for a vehicle 
described by witnesses. 
II : 14 p.m. - Call from an anonymou~ 
male stating chat he overheard a conversa-
tion that live individuals might attempt 10 
steal car-~tereos in rhe Becker area tonight. 
Clark and Assumption College~ were 
norilied by own campu~ police. 
Tuesday , April 29 
2:19 a.m. · Call from a fraternity member 
reporting that a \\Oman tried to sell them 
what they believed to be '>tolei1 property. Of-
ficer reports stopping possible suspect. 
Record ched.: indicated no previous record . 
Subject was, however. arrested for driving 
without a licen~e and regtstr:nion. 
!0:41 p.m Two ~ubjecb reported that 
they were as\aulted in Institute Park. WPD 
calkJ and rcque~ted to come to area for 
a<>~ault nnc.1 armed robbeo Officers .. earch-
cd 1he area at this ume. 'Jo description \lo<b 
gl\eu of a\sailanh . 
11 :46 p .m. · Student call\ 'tat ion regar-
ding a breaking and entering inf ullcr Apart-
Do you \\ 3nt 10 'ee the names of <lormitonc?>, fratem111es and orgam1ation .. appear in Police 
Log? Dean Janet Richardson who 1>upphes Newspeak with the log each week has said that 
such spe\:1fo:s \\hich at one 1ime appeared in print are now \\ ithheld due to '>tudent complaints 
\he ha<; recehe<l . She \1,111. however, include this information if the majoruy of students feel 
this " appropriate. 
So thi~ 1s ) Ollr chan~c to \Oice your opinion . Do )OU .,..ant these name~ to appear in Police 
Log? Circle your re~po1N: bdo\\, and then chp out rhis '>CCllon and mail it 10 ·ewspeak, Box 
2700. A' ah\ a~ . name' o f indh iduab \\ill continue to be confidential. 
YES NO 
What's Happening 
Tue\da), Mu) 6, 1986 
8:00-10:00 p.m. · Tech Plu.,·Call Student 
Counseling Center, 793-5540, for 
information. 
Wednesday, May 7 
4:00 p.m. - Department of Chemistry Col-
loquium pr~ents Dr. Robert W. Lenz of the 
UMASS/ Amherst, "Synthe~h and Structure 
• Property Relationships of Liquid Crystal 
Polyester~." GH 227 
8:00 p.m. - WPI lnMrumental Group~ will 
be presenting their spring concen. Perform-
ing ensembles will include the Bras~ Choir, 
the Wind Ensemble, the Jau Band and the 
Stage Band, Alden Hall. 
ment. Officers report ~tudcnts in another 
apartment ~eeing two black males leaving 
apartment wuh sacks in hand. Taken in the 
robbery wa\ only food. SubJeCt<; "'ere gone 
upon arrival. 
Wednf'.da), April 30 
1:05 a.m. - Student from fraternity calls 
~talion regarding su~pects in the area 
threatening fraternity member\. Officer 
repom -.ubjcct\ gone upon arrival. Brothers 
report 'eeing four Juveniles tre\p3S\ing and 
threatening. 
7:06 p .m. Of11cer responds 10 a call 
reporting youth' thn>\~1ng rod.s :it the WPI 
\ign nt the corner ol Boynton and Institute. 
Oflicer linds nothing upon arrhal. 
7:30 p.m. ·Student report~ larceny of hi'> 
jacket and ley'> from Harrington . Kc)\ were 
later returned, Jacket was not found. 
10:50 p.m. - Delivery man from pizza 
establishment rcpons that while deli ... ering an 
item to a residence hall he observed hi~ 
delivery bag, which had previously been 
stolen on April 8. Officers recover bag which 
was wonh approximatel) S30 from Sludent's 
room. Studen1 advised that, pending the 
owner's wi<;hcs, either restitution of the bag 
and p112as or criminal complaints would be 
issued. 
Thur~ay, May I 
12:24 a.m. ·Neighbor calls regarding noise 
on football lield. Oflicer respond!>, advis~ 
student to quiet down. 
Thu"da), Ma) 8 
12:00 noon· A.S.M .E. meeting, Ill. 109 
7:00 p.m. ·Sailing Club meeting, Sl 105 
Saturda), May 10 
2:00-3: 15 p.m. - Inauguration of Dr. Jon 
Calvert Strauss as Pr~ident . Alden Hall. 
9:00 p.m. • Gompei's Place present~ "O· 
Positive," door!> open 8:30 p.m., Adm1~~ion 
SJ.00 
Sunday, May 11, Mother's Oa) 
11 :30 a.m - Ma-;s. Alden Hall. 
Tue da), May 13 
8:00-10:00 p.m. - Tech Plus-Call Student 
Counseling Center. 793-5540, for 
information. 
2:49 a.m. ·Student from Residence Hall 
calls regarding people throwing roch ar 
building. Officer responds: no one found at 
1h1s time. 4 30 p m. · Officer ac,.,1\ts woman 
whose car had caught on fire . Only "ires 
were affected. The lire wa!> pul oul \\ nh no 
problem. 
5·05 p .m - Student into ~tation to report 
theft of a backpack trom the librar) . Officer 
checked surrounding area \\ith no luck . 
6: 15 p.m. • Otfker reports ambulance \\di 
be called for \llrdent \\ho \\ a~ IOJUreu at 
track practice. Student \•as transported 10 
ho-.pual. 
6:20 p .m. · 01 liccr rcporrs accident ut lhe 
corner ot Jn.,t11utc and Boynton . \\'PD 
re~pond . 
8:00 p.m. • Food Service Manager calls 
regarding food being ~tolen from refrigerator 
at Higgim Hou,c. 
9:49 p.m. - R.A. from Re"dencc Hall 
reports a large fight in front of r1:51dence hall. 
Officer finds simpl) a dispute be1ween peo-
ple from another college. 
10:50 p. m - Officer out on the quad. wuh 
'ubjects from St. John's High School ''ho 
were allegcdl) looking tor a friend in a 
residence hall. Subjects were hailing the front 
or the r~idence hall with a bullhorn, creating 
a disturbance and bothering \tudems ,.,.ho 
were tudying. Subjects were advised that 
they were disturbing the peace. 
0 - POSITIVE 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
BOSTON'S HOTTEST BAND 
PLAYS GOMPEl'S PLACE 
